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PARADISE 
AWAITS 
YOU 
Travel to Hawaii 
MILL CREEK FAMILY YMCA 

 

Immerse yourself in the charms of the Hawaiian 

lifestyle as we explore these islands from two 

distinct vantage points.  

Travel with Ben Falcone, our Member Engagement 

Coordinator, on this amazing Hawaiian adventure!  Enjoy the 

best of both worlds as you explore Hawaii by land and sea. 

This fabulous travel experience is10 days, featuring a 7-

night NCL cruise to Kauai, Maui and the Big Island. Don’t 

miss your very own corner of paradise when your ship docks 

for two days on each island. During this time a wide array of 

optional on and off-board excursions are open to you.  

Before and after your cruise you’ll enjoy the up-close 

experiences only guided travel can provide. Relax at a 

luxurious hotel in Waikiki. “Remember Pearl Harbor” as you 

visit the moving USS Arizona Memorial. Travel to the famed 

North Shore to watch the waves roll in. See reverse side for 

more tour highlights. 

AGES:               21+  

WHEN: March 16, 2018   

QUESTIONS: Terry Huffer    P 425 357 3023                                                                

E thuffer@ymca-snoco.org OPEN TO THE 

COMMUNITY! 



“Traveling on a Collette tour is an amazing experience. I have traveled     with 

other tour companies, but my Collette tour was an eye opener to quality travel. 

The itinerary was very complete, the hotels were comfortable, the food was 

great, the tour managers are incredible and the presenters and local guides are 

very knowledgeable. I felt confident that everything would go smoothly and that 

every member of the tour was valued. Based on this experience, I will choose to 

travel with Collette whenever possible.” - Carolyn A.  

Travel to Hawaii 
MILL CREEK FAMILY YMCA 
 Your Tour At A Glance—10 Days, 22 Meals: 8 Breakfasts, 6 lunches, 8 dinners  

Board the Pride of America, the best way to island-hop Hawaii. 

 enjoy breakfast, lunch and dinner daily aboard your cruise ship,.air fare, and all ground 
transportation is included with roundtrip transportation from the Mill Creek YMCA to SeaTac. 

 Be greeted with a traditional Hawaiian floral lei 

 Visit Pearl Harbor and travel by naval launch to the USS Arizona Memorial   

 Experience a guided tour of Waikiki highlighting the National Cemetery of the Pacific.  

 Embark on a tour of Honolulu highlighting the historic Iolani Palace. 

 Stroll the historic streets of the old royal capital of Lahaina, Maui.  

 Highlights: Honolulu, Pearl Harbor, USS Arizona Memorial, Honolulu City Tour, Maui, Hilo, 
Kona, Kauai, North Shore of Oahu  

 

 


